Host Erryn says:
MISSION SUMMARY: The medical mission is proceeding well, and the Polaris is so far proving to be a good ship.

Host Erryn says:
The contagion is nearly under control, but there is a single hallucinating individual saying some interesting things....

Host Dee_Rajed says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>

ACSO_Sozorstennaj says:
@::materializes on the surface::

Yalvin says:
@::has got a headache that is making him grumpier than usual...if that is possible::

XO_Somak says:
::stands on the bridge monitoring status::

CMO_Mea`e says:
@*CO*:  I just got a message from sickbay that the counselor will be relaxing there for a few, they needed to run some extra tests.

FCO_Teasley says:
::at the helm, keeping the systems in working order::

CEO_Russel says:
::Walks into ME.  An ensign brings him a PADD to show him what was done during his absence.::

Yalvin says:
@::stomps over to the COMM to see if SFC has replied to his complaint yet::

XO_Somak says:
::checks the time with the computer, and decides to head to the planet after talking with the Captain::

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
*CMO*: Aye, I hope she's feeling better, so for right now, try and get some details from the habitant about his "visions"

CMO_Mea`e says:
@*CO*:  I have quite a bit of information now.  I think you would like to see it sir.

ACSO_Sozorstennaj says:
@ ::locates the doctor and approaches her, waiting for her to finish communications::

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
::continues his walk to the turbolift from his quarters::

Yalvin says:
@::scratches his grizzled head in disgust::

CMO_Mea`e says:
@*CO*:  I am uploading it to Lt. Sozorstennaj now.

XO_Somak says:
*CO*: Somak to MacPherson-Quest.

Host Dee_Rajed says:
@::scratches his own head, wondering if this person's done with him yet::

CEO_Russel says:
::Walks to a console.::

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
::reaches the turbolift:: *XO*: Yes Mr. Somak?

CMO_Mea`e says:
@COMM: CSO:  Lt., I have some information to send to you to check with your knowledge and the database.  I am not familiar with the Artemis as I have not stepped aboard her...but...

FCO_Teasley says:
::keeps the helm systems aligned::

XO_Somak says:
*CO*: Sir, the CTO is unable to perform here, so I've assigned a TO to the job.

XO_Somak says:
*CO*: I'm heading to the planet to assist there.

CMO_Mea`e says:
@::Turns around and jumps as she sees the CSO behind her::  CSO:  Geesh... I feel a bit silly now.

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
*XO*: what’s the matter, she feeling sick as well?

Yalvin says:
@::looks at his aide:: Aide: Has Pointy or his inept boss beamed down yet?

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
TL: Bridge

XO_Somak says:
*CO*: I believe so, sir, you might need to check with the sickbay staff.

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
*XO*: very well, send her to sickbay then

Yalvin says:
@::receiving yet another negative reply, he sits down and considers his options::

XO_Somak says:
*CO*: Aye, sir. ::gives a nod off to the side::

Host Dee_Rajed says:
@CMO: Hey, you done with me, or what?

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
::exits the turbolift onto the Bridge::

CMO_Mea`e says:
@Rajed:  Not just yet, if you will just have patience please, you are not really going anywhere at the moment except to rest.

Host Dee_Rajed says:
@::looks indignant:: CMO: And why NOT?

FCO_Teasley says:
::goes to the OPS station on and test the power flow to the helm::

ACSO_Sozorstennaj says:
@CMO: Therrre's no need to upload it to me doctorrrr, I'm rrright herrre...

XO_Somak says:
::notices the CO enter:: CO: Ah, sir.

Yalvin says:
@::spits into the spittoon in the corner::

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
XO: Status Mr. Somak?
CMO_Mea`e says:
::Points a finger at him::  Rajed:  Because you are ill.  Besides, if you would stay awake a bit longer, you would make the rest of the patience and staff here happy.

CEO_Russel says:
::Exits Main Engineering, walks to the turbolift.::

XO_Somak says:
CO: The ship is actually performing well. We haven't had any problems yet.

CMO_Mea`e says:
::Smiles::  CSO:  So I see... here... ::Hands him the sketch::

Host Dee_Rajed says:
@CMO: Humph! ::folds arms and leans back angrily::

ACSO_Sozorstennaj says:
@CMO: What do you wish me to look at, doctorrr?

XO_Somak says:
CO: Planet side, the mission is continuing, I haven't had any bad reports yet.

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
XO: Very well, I guess permission to go to the surface is granted and Mr. Somak, no Vulcan death grip please

ACSO_Sozorstennaj says:
@::looks at the sketch and fans his whiskers curiously:: CMO: Odd. Wherrre did you get this?

FCO_Teasley says:
CO: I think I got the helm systems under control

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
FCO: Excellent Mr. Teasley

Yalvin says:
@::is beginning to think he should have called the Romulans for help....they would have been more effective::

CMO_Mea`e says:
@CSO:  From this gentleman here ::Points to the annoyed man behind her and whispers::  Can you please pull up a picture of the Borg to show him?

XO_Somak says:
CO: Thank you sir. Self: Rats. ::enters the TL heading for the transporter room::

CEO_Russel says:
::Enters TL.::  TL:  Bridge.

ACSO_Sozorstennaj says:
@::opens his tricorder and calls up an image of the Borg and shows it to the gentleman::

Host Dee_Rajed says:
@ALL: Ack! The GHOST! Get it AWAY!

CMO_Mea`e says:
@Rajed:  Dee, do you recognize... ah... I guess you do.

XO_Somak says:
@::materializes and opens a tricorder, getting his bearings on where to go::

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
::chuckles a bit at Mr. Somak::

CMO_Mea`e says:
@::Looks at the CSO::

CMO_Mea`e says:
@COMM: CO:  Captain, we have some new information that you really should take a look at.

ACSO_Sozorstennaj says:
@ ::shuts his tricorder and looks back at the CMO:: Dee: Ghost?

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
*XO*: Oh and Mr. Somak one more thing, if you need my assistance, don't hesitate to COMM me

XO_Somak says:
@*CO*: Of course, sir.

CEO_Russel says:
::Enters the bridge.::

XO_Somak says:
@::locates and joins Dee Rajed and the group::

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
*XO*: I don't want to make this Mr. Yalvin anymore upset than he already is

CMO_Mea`e says:
@CSO:  He was near a rift in space... seems there are a couple of these rifts.  There he saw this ship and the crew that he is calling ghosts.

Host Dee_Rajed says:
@::rolls eyes:: ACSO: Yes, GHOST! You're not deaf, are you?

CEO_Russel says:
::Sits at the ENG station.::

XO_Somak says:
@*CO*: I think that perhaps it's best that I do not communicate with Mr. Yalvin, I believe it best if you continue to keep her at bay.

ACSO_Sozorstennaj says:
@::perks his ears and towers a bit over the other:: Dee: Farrr frrrom it, I think. CMO: I see... when was this and wherrre was the rrrift?

FCO_Teasley says:
::checks the nav. computer::

Host Dee_Rajed says:
@::cowers back a little bit::

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
*XO*: Just COMM me if you need help, I always thought that Vulcans let no one get to them?

XO_Somak says:
@::closes his tricorder and steps up near the CMO and ACSO::

CMO_Mea`e says:
@::Looks at Dee::  Rajed:  would you be so kind as to fill the CSO on what you told me?  He is the ships science officer and much better informed on these things.  ::I hope...::

XO_Somak says:
@*CO*: We do not, but Yalvin is not Vulcan.

Host Dee_Rajed says:
@::sighs again:: CMO: I'm getting tired of telling the same story again and again, you know.

Yalvin says:
@::sits back in his set with a grumble::

CMO_Mea`e says:
::A noise from the surrounding finally penetrates her hearing and she turns to see the XO::  I think I need my hearing checked...

XO_Somak says:
@*CO*: I've just reached the group. Somak out.

ACSO_Sozorstennaj says:
@ ::rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrs:: Dee: Indulge me, please, sirrr....

CMO_Mea`e says:
Rajed:  Yes, please,  you tell the story so well.

Host Dee_Rajed says:
@::swallows nervously:: ACSO: Umm....I was just looking for salvage in the Web, 
like I always do....

XO_Somak says:
@CMO: You're the doctor, whatever is necessary. How are things progressing?

CMO_Mea`e says:
@::Eyes the XO and shakes her head and lowers her voice::  XO:  Just listen sir.

FCO_Teasley says:
CO: Sir, the pilot controls have fixed and are at our disposal

ACSO_Sozorstennaj says:
@ ::nods human fashion and perks his ears and whiskers in a Caitian gesture of attention, watching Dee with unblinking eyes::

XO_Somak says:
@::nods and pays all attention to the sweaty man in front of him::

Host Dee_Rajed says:
@ACSO: And I saw this ship...the one I drew for her... ::gestures at the CMO::

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
COMM: Mr. Yalvin: This is Capt. MacPherson-Quest, how may I be of service?

CMO_Mea`e says:
@CSO/XO:  The web appears to be fissures into subspace.

Yalvin says:
@::eyes the COMM balefully::

ACSO_Sozorstennaj says:
@Dee: Do you have coorrrdinates?

CMO_Mea`e says:
@::Hands the sketch to the XO to look at.::

XO_Somak says:
@::takes a look::

Host Dee_Rajed says:
@ACSO: Well, yeah...but EVERYBODY knows where it is anyway.

Yalvin says:
@COMM: Polaris: And who are you, snogwart? ::has absolutely no patience left::

Yalvin says:
@::spits once again::

ACSO_Sozorstennaj says:
@::locks eyes with the smaller being:: Dee: PRRRETEND.. forrr a moment, that I am not 'everrrybody', sirrrr... may I have those coorrrdinates, please?

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
COMM: Mr. Yalvin: If you mean Capt. of the USS Polaris, then yes it is I

XO_Somak says:
@::raises an eyebrow and hands the sketch back::

Yalvin says:
@::raises a brow:: COMM: Polaris: Well, son, if I was captain of that broken down tub, I wouldn't be bragging...... ::shrugs::

Host Dee_Rajed says:
@ACSO: Umm... ::ponders a witty retort:: ...sure. 129 mark 7. Turn left at the twin asteroid cluster, go straight through the Haxon nebula...you can't miss it. ::smiles::

CMO_Mea`e says:
@::Takes the sketch::

XO_Somak says:
@::whips out his tricorder to log the coordinates::

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
COMM: Mr. Yalvin: If your trying to ruffle my feathers, you have to do better than that

CMO_Mea`e says:
@::Instinctively lays a hand on the CSO's arm, only to pull it back::

ACSO_Sozorstennaj says:
@ :smiles at Dee, showing some of his teeth: Dee: Arrre you absolutely cerrrtain, sirrr...?

XO_Somak says:
@::gives the ACSO a stern look, ready to interfere if he slips up::

Host Dee_Rajed says:
@::frowns back at the grinning kitty:: ACSO: You saying I don't know my own route, sonny?

CMO_Mea`e says:
@::Shakes her head a moment to shake off the emotions of anger and annoyance she picked up from the CSO::

ACSO_Sozorstennaj says:
@ ::shakes his head slightly:: Dee: Not at all, sirrr. I note that you arrre rrrecoverrring frrrom the infection and just wanted to make surrrre that you hadn't forrrrgotten anything. Diseases have that affect, you know.

CMO_Mea`e says:
@Rajed: He is not saying that all, we just want to be able to check out your ghosts, after all, you don't really want them to be there the next time you go, right?

Yalvin says:
@::glares at the impudent twit:: COMM: Polaris: Let me explain something to you, boy, nice and slow so that you understand me. I am the leader of this here colony, a leader who requested StarFleet's assistance in good faith. And what do I get in return? A still wet-behind-the-ears captain who doesn't even know the slightest diplomatic protocols. So,

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
COMM: Mr. Yalvin: I understand that one of your citizens has seen a "ghost" ship of some sort?

Host Dee_Rajed says:
@::keeps his arms tightly folded:: ACSO: I don't forget nothing. Especially THAT.

FCO_Teasley says:
::keeps an eye on the atmospheric conditions::

Yalvin says:
@::continues:: ...am I trying to ruffle your feathers, young man? I wouldn't waste me time or my breath. My people come first.

XO_Somak says:
@ ::looks back at his tricorder, and enters a message to the captain to verify the coordinates::

Host Dee_Rajed says:
@CMO: Next time? What makes you think I'm going back out there?

CEO_Russel says:
::looks up when he hears Yalvin.  Waits for his captain's response.::

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
COMM: Mr. Yalvin: I understand that and I have a responsibility to my crew and ship

Yalvin says:
@COMM: Polaris: So, as to make sure we understand each other. Have your doctor help my people, and then clear that piece of space junk and it's inept crew out of my territory.

CMO_Mea`e says:
@::Shrugs her shoulders::  Rajed:  My mistake, I thought you were a man of courage who had a good thing going.

FCO_Teasley says:
CO: There's a message from the planet sir

Host Dee_Rajed says:
@CMO: I'm a man of profit who HAD a good thing going.

XO_Somak says:
@::closes the tricorder again, and watches the conference::

Yalvin says:
@COMM: Polaris: And, Sonny? I have contacted SFC to request that you are kept out of this system permanently.

CMO_Mea`e says:
@Rajed:  Guess you aren't as interested in profit any more... our mistake.  ::Turns to the CSO and XO and speaks quietly::  Are the coordinates correct?  And are you familiar with this web?

XO_Somak says:
@::aside:: CMO: The coordinates lead back to where we lost the Artemis in the first place.

ACSO_Sozorstennaj says:
@ ::consults his own tricorder:: CMO/XO: Confirrrmed.

CMO_Mea`e says:
@XO:  Apparently there is more out there then you were are aware of, and if that sketch is close to what he saw, your ship... I mean our ship, is still there probably caught in the rift.

XO_Somak says:
@CMO/CSO: Did the scanners miss something?

CEO_Russel says:
::shakes his head, deciding not to let that old senile man get to him.::

CMO_Mea`e says:
@XO:  I would not know sir, I have not had the time to check through your records.

XO_Somak says:
@CMO: Perhaps we should take another visit to that area, conduct a thorough scan? Unless this is something that we are unlikely to find...

ACSO_Sozorstennaj says:
@CMO/XO: The scannerrrs missed nothing. Rrrrememberrr that we did have a discrrrepency in the sensorrr logs...

CMO_Mea`e says:
@XO:  We are almost done here.  The staff I brought with me could probably have this well into hand soon, though we still have not identified where exactly is spread ::Looks at the CSO::

XO_Somak says:
@CSO/CMO: The discrepancy obviously leaves some suspicion. How can we use this native to our advantage?

ACSO_Sozorstennaj says:
@XO: I don't believe we can, sirrr, but I suggest we barrrterrr forrr his own complete sensorrr logs and comparrre.

XO_Somak says:
@CSO: Make it so. Try and get as much as you can out of him.

CMO_Mea`e says:
@::Whispers::  XO:  You have any spare latinum handy?

XO_Somak says:
@::still aside:: CMO: Do we need latinum? Offer him some time with the Counselor, perhaps we can take him on an adventure shuttle ride or something...

ACSO_Sozorstennaj says:
@::looks aghast at a Vulcan's offering 'an adventure shuttle ride:: XO: I hadn't considered that, sirrrr...

CMO_Mea`e says:
@::Eyes the Vulcan::  XO:  Um... sir?  Profit is what interests this individual.

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
COMM: Yalvin: I'm sorry to hear that, but do as you may. We'll leave as soon as my Chief Medical Officer is done and you won't see this "rust bucket" as you so kindly see it

Host Dee_Rajed says:
@::frowns at the group of them, suspecting that they're up to no good::

XO_Somak says:
@CSO/CMO: I'm simply throwing around ideas. If you need latinum, speak to the Captain.

CMO_Mea`e says:
@::Looks at the CSO and XO, then shrugs her shoulders and turns back to Dee.::  Rajed:  Could we get a copy of your sensor logs?

Host Dee_Rajed says:
@CMO: Will you people GO AWAY if I give them to you?

ACSO_Sozorstennaj says:
@Dee: Absolutely.

CMO_Mea`e says:
@::Smiles::  Rajed:  Yes, and you can go back to your sleep.

ACSO_Sozorstennaj says:
@::mutters:: Self: At maximum Warrrp, if need be...

XO_Somak says:
@::wonders if this is such an good trade, he may be of use in the future::

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
FCO: You have the Bridge Mr. Teasley *XO*: I'm on my way to the planet's surface

Host Dee_Rajed says:
@::excitedly hands the ACSO a stack of PADDs and papers he had under his pillow:: ACSO: Here take it leave me alone!

XO_Somak says:
@*CO*: Sir, is that wise?

CMO_Mea`e says:
@::Looks from the stack in the CSO's hands to Rajed and smiling, shakes her head::  Rajed:  Thank you.

FCO_Teasley says:
CO: Aye sir

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
*XO* Better to deal with this old man face to face

ACSO_Sozorstennaj says:
@::blinks:: Dee: Do you always keep sensorrr logs underrr yourrr pillow?

FCO_Teasley says:
::takes the big chair::

Host Dee_Rajed says:
@::smiles broadly:: ALL: Don't let the doors hit you in the butt on your way out.

CMO_Mea`e says:
@::Smiles and heads over to the doctor in charge of this area to quickly confer with him.::

XO_Somak says:
@*CO*: Understood. ::exits, making no comments::

FCO_Teasley says:
*CEO*: How are the engines holding up?

ACSO_Sozorstennaj says:
@::grumbles and narrows his eyes at Rajed, then follows the XO::

CEO_Russel says:
::clears throat.::  FCO:  I'm right here, and they're doing fine.

FCO_Teasley says:
::looks over:: CEO: Oh sorry about that

CEO_Russel says:
FCO:  Happens all the time...

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
COMM: Yalvin: I am on my way to the surface

CMO_Mea`e says:
@::Walks over to the XO and CSO::  XO: Sir, I and a the staff of the Polaris are about done here, the teams I brought will be staying behind for a few weeks to make sure things are all covered and there are no further outbreaks.

XO_Somak says:
@ ::leaves the room and faces the ACSO:: ACSO: Get to work on that right away.

FCO_Teasley says:
CEO: Tell me, what's your opinion of our ship

XO_Somak says:
@CMO: Great. As soon as the Captain is done here we can leave.

ACSO_Sozorstennaj says:
@XO: Aye, sirrr. ::taps his com-badge:: COMM: Polarrris, one to beam up.

CMO_Mea`e says:
@XO:  I will finish tying up the loose ends then.

XO_Somak says:
@CMO: Understood. In the mean time, can you direct me to the leader's office?

ACSO_Sozorstennaj says:
@::dematerializes and appears on the ship::

CEO_Russel says:
FCO:  Well...  All in all, it's a pretty good ship, not as powerful as the Artemis, but none of the main systems needed repairs.

CMO_Mea`e says:
@XO:  Yes sir, it is over there... ::Points toward a building not far away::

FCO_Teasley says:
CEO: Thanks Mr. Russel

XO_Somak says:
@CMO: Thank you, Doctor. Carry on. ::heads towards the building, hoping to meet up with the Captain::

CEO_Russel says:
FCO:  No problem.

CMO_Mea`e says:
@::Nods and heads for the temporary medical headquarters::

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
::gets another thought:: COMM: Yalvin: How would you like to beam up to my ship and have a tour?

ACSO_Sozorstennaj says:
::heads up to the Bridge to begin correlating data::

FCO_Teasley says:
::checks for any incoming messages::

XO_Somak says:
@::takes a look around:: *CO*: I'm outside Yalvin's building, is there anything you want me to do here or should I return to the ship?

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
*XO*: Since he isn’t responding to my hails, so give him my apologies and tell him that I wish him and his peoples well

XO_Somak says:
@*CO*: Roger, sir. ::steps in the building for a quick visit before he heads back to the Polaris::

ACSO_Sozorstennaj says:
::exits the TL, settles in at Sciences and begins working::

Host CO_MacPherson-Quest says:
FCO: Mr. Teasley, after the away team is back onboard, plot the fastest course to the Cat's Cradle

FCO_Teasley says:
CO: Aye sir

CMO_Mea`e says:
@::Looks over the reports and nods adding the last orders::  Relast:  I think that is about it... take care and I will hear from you later.

Host Dee_Rajed says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

